
Itinerary

Samui Eco-Adventure
A genuine adventure for travel lovers looking for special activities. Join us on a journey to Koh Samui where we'll
explore on land and on water and spend some time giving back to such a welcoming community.  This exciting
trip will remind you just how much natural beauty there is in this incredible country and whilst we're enjoying it,
we'll also spend some time exploring the area both on land and on the water. Right now Koh Samui needs as
many visitors as possible to help keep this incredible location as it should be for future visitors. 

Beautiful accommodation
Help out with a worthwhile
community project to give
something back
Discover the incredible eco-
system of Koh Tan island
All transport provided by
reliable, comfortable service
Lots of meals included
Return transfer from Bangkok to
Koh Samui and back
Visit the hilarious pigs on Koh
Mudsum

Meet at Bangkok's Hua Lampong station at 18:30 and board the overnight train south. 
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Long-tailed boat to Koh Tan and discover the ecology of the mangrove forest before we
explore this beautiful location then lunch on the beach.
On the boat to Koh Mudsum, which is an unseen island that is still full of  natural resource
and environment. You can also wild boars on the beach and relax along.
Back to Koh Samui. On the way, we'll witness the stunning sunset view  over Koh Ha island

 Day 5 (including 2 meals - breakfast, lunch)

Arrive Suratthani Railway Station in the morning then transfer by boat over to Koh Samui
island and on to our hotel
Today is your time to rest, recharge, relax and to make the most of the wonderful
accommodation in the perfect location
Enjoy dinner at the hotel

 Day 2 (including 1 meal - dinner)

Full day guided tour of the island including lunch on the top of a mountain!
Visit many of the unforgettable sights of this beautiful place - plenty of opportunity to kick
start your Instagram game!
Tonight you can enjoy  your dInner at the restuarant

 Day 3 (including 2 meals - breakfast, lunch)

After breakfast it's check-out before taking our coach back to Bangkok
Arrive Bangkok in the evening and depart.

 Day 6 (including 2 meals - breakfast, dinner)

Accommodation
Coco Beach Resort
Coco Palm Resort
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6 days 
5 nights
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Facilities Provided:
Breakfast, Air Conditioner, 

Free WiFi, twin or double beds 

Special

Disc
ounts
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Book as a
private tour,

or join others
on set dates!

*See page 3

If you're booking a private tour, it is possible to change your travel back to Bangkok to a
flight from either Koh Samui or Surat Thani
Once back in Bangkok we can arrange an additional nights accommodation is required

 NOTE

Today we'll be doing our bit to give back to the island and to the communities here by
joining in with micro-development projects
The project type will vary depending on the size of our group, the needs of the locations
and the communities, weather and so on. More detials will be given to you prior to
departing to Samui
You don't need any experience to join any of the projects as you'll be accompanied by one
of our project team who will lead you from start to end

 Day 4 (including 2 meals - breakfast, lunch)



Important Information
Return transport from Bangkok
All transport during activities on the trip
9 meals; 4 breakfasts, 3 lunches, and 2 dinners 
5 nights accommodation, including overnight
train
Daily support from a local English -speaking
expert
All project costs - no hidden extras at all
Full day Koh Samui fun and interesting island
tour including lunch
Any associated entrance fees
Public liability insurance
Exclusive trunk HYGIENE KIT

 What's included

Note

GUESTS COST
Number of people
in your group

15,995

Email: contact@trunktravel.co.th

Line: @tiewgubtrunk

Facebook: m.me/trunktravel

CALL: 095 206 9093

trunk travel co.,ltd. 1000/206 Sukhumvit Road 55, Watthana, Bangkok, 10110
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Personal Medical Insurance

Transport to Hua Lamphong Railway Station

Meals and Drinks not mentioned

Tips and gratuities

Personal Expenses

 What's not included

In the event that we' are unable to provide the accommodation
mentioned above, we will replace with other accommodation to the
same or higher standard. You will be notified about this at the
earliest possible opportunity.
If you decide not to use the booked services (accommodation,
transportation, etc.) provided in the list, we can not be responsible
for changes in quality or additional expenses.

FOR DETAILS OF AVAILABLE PROMOTIONS
PLEASE CONTACT US

20% discount
for children

aged 16 and
younger

InstagramScore10/10

InstagramScore10/10

BOOK 3 & GET A 4th PLACE FREE!

1

Scan QR Code
เพิ� ม เพื� อน

2 - 3

Per person

12,995
4 - 5
6 +

11,995
10,995

https://lin.ee/2Z5QnB9
http://trunktravel.co.th/
https://lin.ee/2Z5QnB9
http://m.me/trunktravel
https://lin.ee/2Z5QnB9


JOIN-IN GROUP DATES

2020 / 2021 GROUP TOUR DATES

Solo travel not for you? Would you prefer to travel with other like-
minded individuals? Sign up to one of our set departure dates?

For any trip start date below to be 100% guaranteed we need a minimum of 3 intrepid explorers to join us. If we fail to meet
that minimum number, you have the choice to switch to another date or receive a full refund of any money paid
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SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

JUNE

APRIL

MAY 

ONLY10,995B 
per person
20% discount for

kids!
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17 - 22

15 - 20

20 - 24

3 - 8

11 - 16

3 - 8

14 - 19

18 - 23

20 - 25

16 - 21


